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Flying Haggis is a very versatile and easy-to-use virtual amplifier with a highly expressive sound. The amp provides ample headroom, features reverb and delay effects, and can
be used to get a quick performance or run through a live set. The preset management system allows you to mix and match between the 20 preset sounds. Presets are flexible and
easily editable; you can save your own personal presets or share them with your friends. The amp is fully MIDI controllable; you can use all of the built-in effects to create your
own effects chain or connect external MIDI control devices such as a keyboard, footswitch, or other amp simulator. Main features ￭ User-friendly and easy-to-use interface ￭
User-definable parameters ￭ Up to 20 presets (10 user and 10 default) ￭ Hot-swappable plug-in interfaces ￭ Share your presets with friends and family ￭ Control your amp from
your MIDI control device ￭ Over 20 built-in effects ￭ Flexible presets allowing infinite variations ￭ Reverb ￭ Delay ￭ Selectable EQ filters ￭ MIDI Learn The Final piece in the
Flying Haggis puzzle Final Product, Prototype Version - Yes, we have a prototype! Click on the pictures to visit the product pages for each piece. We will post each new product
as it is completed. Flying Haggis - $150 (US) The first Flying Haggis prototype Flying Haggis - $130 (US) Flying Haggis Standalone Player Flying Haggis Demo Player A: Can't
say I have much experience with this type of product. I do, however, work on a lot of product videos and trailers for some folks. The producer has already taken a shot at it. And
there is a free demo available if I'm not mistaken: If you watch the videos in the demo, you'll see some of the possible applications. So, for you it may be worth it to setup a studio
and have a go. You can also "learn by doing":
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Macros are shortcuts which can be used to automate functions of your choice. These actions can be activated from buttons in a virtual keyboard or from any number of other
interfaces such as MIDI, MIDI Learn, or a dedicated controller. Macros can be recorded and named to suit your needs. All you have to do is press the assigned button to load the
Macro, and press it again to play it. Macros can be assigned any number of parameters. For instance, you can assign a Macro with one parameter to the touch function, and a
different Macro to the backspace function. Macros can be assigned to any of your controls. Macro buttons can be assigned to play in loop or to play continuously as long as you
hold the button down. You can use any number of macros as long as they are kept in sequence. For example, if you have a macro with two parameters that allows you to select
any of your presets, you can also assign one more macro which will allow you to switch between the presets using your programmable sequence. MIDI Learn: MIDI Learn is an
automated way to learn your complete MIDI controller. The controller can be any MIDI-enabled device or computer, even if it is not a standard MIDI controller. No keyboard is
required, only a set of buttons or a dedicated controller. MIDI Learn requires no pre-processing or settings. It simply activates the target MIDI functions of your choice for you,
and displays the status of each function on the control. MIDI Learn will always work with the intended target MIDI controller, whether it is connected or not. ￭ Commands: ￭
Mute all MIDI input or output ￭ Set system-level MIDI input or output mode (1/3/5) ￭ Set target control on/off ￭ Set target control to MIDI function of choice ￭ Set desired
automation data ￭ Set desired Transpose data ￭ Set desired Tuning data ￭ Set desired Volume data ￭ Set desired Feedback data ￭ Set desired MIDI program number ￭ Set
desired MIDI channel number ￭ Set desired MIDI instrument number ￭ Set desired MIDI note number ￭ Set desired MIDI controller number ￭ Open corresponding manual or
controller button layout ￭ Select desired controller ￭ Change target controller to another controller ￭ Save any 80eaf3aba8
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Flying Haggis is a full-function VST/AU instrument, able to act as a standalone player or plug-in for a host program. It includes everything needed to perform and record
complete sets, allowing you to be spontaneous and spontaneous. Ready to add a little magic to your performances, or are you looking for a well-tuned, soulful amp with versatile
tone? Then look no further than Flying Haggis! Pricing & Availability: Please contact us to find out more information and place your order. The Flying Haggis is a highly
controllable VST/AU instrument for use in combination with any host program. Available for PC Windows (VST) and Mac OS X (VST, Audio Units). The Flying Haggis is a full-
function VST/AU instrument, able to act as a standalone player or plug-in for a host program. It includes everything needed to perform and record complete sets, allowing you to
be spontaneous and spontaneous. Ready to add a little magic to your performances, or are you looking for a well-tuned, soulful amp with versatile tone? Then look no further than
Flying Haggis! Pricing & Availability: Please contact us to find out more information and place your order. The Flying Haggis is a highly controllable VST/AU instrument for use
in combination with any host program. Available for PC Windows (VST) and Mac OS X (VST, Audio Units). The Flying Haggis is a full-function VST/AU instrument, able to
act as a standalone player or plug-in for a host program. It includes everything needed to perform and record complete sets, allowing you to be spontaneous and spontaneous.
Ready to add a little magic to your performances, or are you looking for a well-tuned, soulful amp with versatile tone? Then look no further than Flying Haggis! Pricing &
Availability: Please contact us to find out more information and place your order. The Flying Haggis is a highly controllable VST/AU instrument for use in combination with any
host program. Available for PC Windows (VST) and Mac OS X (VST, Audio Units). The Flying Haggis is a full-function VST/AU instrument, able to act as a standalone player
or plug-in for a host program. It includes everything needed to perform and
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System Requirements:

The minimum system requirements for Windows 10 are: Windows 10 PC (32 or 64-bit) Processor: Dual Core CPU Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVidia GeForce GTX 550
Ti Storage: 10 GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Mac Requirements: Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) or later Processor: 2GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
Graphics: Intel HD3000
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